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Abstract: Phosphate (P) fertilisers produced from waste recycling (e.g., struvite) are considered to
be more sustainable than those conventionally produced from the processing of rock P (e.g., highly
soluble triple superphosphate, TSP). In this study, we used 33P to monitor struvite dissolution and P
diffusion into the soil in comparison to TSP. We evaluated three distinct chemical formulations of
struvite, namely: (1) Crystal Green® (CG) produced in an industrial process from sewage sludge;
(2) natural struvite (NS) precipitated in swine manure pipelines; and (3) laboratory precipitated
struvite (PS) from chicken manure by a new process of P recovery. P diffusion was evaluated in soil
columns over a 21-day period. This was complimented with a pot experiment in which wheat and
soybean were cultivated in a Eutric Cambisol for 38 days in the presence of either struvite or TSP.
P fertilisers were applied at a dose equivalent to 17.5 kg P ha−1 and fertiliser solubility determined by
recovering soil solution. All three types of struvite tested showed reduced P solubility and mobility
relative to TSP, but a comparison of the three struvites has shown that their P solubilities differed by
a factor of two, with the greatest P release (up to 85% of total P) obtained from a struvite recovered
from poultry manure and containing other useful nutrients (K, S and Ca). All struvites enhanced
crop growth and P uptake of wheat and soybean relative to a nil P control, with up to 80% P recovery
compared to TSP. These results further support the more widespread use of struvite as a sustainable
source of P to plants despite its low water solubility.
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1. Introduction

Phosphorus (P) is a major nutrient limiting crop production in many regions of the world [1].
Although this limitation can be alleviated through the addition of mineral P fertilisers, this process is
relatively inefficient in the season of application with only small amounts of the fertiliser P (usually
10 to 30%) recovered in the crop [2]. This inefficiency arises due to the strong sorption of P to the
surfaces of Fe and Al oxyhydroxides, or due to the precipitation of the added P with Fe, Al and Ca,
leading to the production of insoluble minerals [3]. These P immobilization processes greatly reduce
the rate of P diffusion through the soil matrix to the root surface [4], with the amount reaching the
root dependent on soil mineralogy, clay content, P concentration, as well as soil moisture and soil
density [5].

According to general predictions, rock P is considered a strategic resource whose supply could
become severely limited in the future due to geopolitical concerns (rock P reserves are held in only a
few countries), and volatile pricing affecting the vulnerability of P supply [6,7]. One option to reduce
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this P vulnerability and improve the sustainability of P use in agriculture is to recover and recycle P
from waste streams as a fertiliser substitute. The number of studies evaluating new fertilisers derived
from recycled animal and human waste has risen considerably in recent years [8–10]. For example,
struvite has been used to recover P from human-derived wastewater [11], and more recently from
animal waste and other bioresources [10,12]. Struvite is a white crystalline substance consisting of Mg,
NH4

+ and P [13,14], and is commonly referred to as magnesium ammonium phosphate. However,
the NH4

+ component of its structure can be readily replaced by K when this ion is present in high
concentrations in solution. In this way, potassium struvite can be formed (MgKPO4 · 6H2O) [15,16].
Besides P, the solubilisation of struvite is also an important source of Mg and K/NH4 for crop plants.

In general, struvite has very low solubility in water, especially in high pH soils, as shown by a
gradual decrease in its solubility from pH 7.0 to 8.5 [17]. However, less is known about the general
solubility and release of P from different sources of this recovered mineral under more acidic soil pH
conditions and in the presence of organic acids, or whether P release rates are sufficient to meet the P
demands of a growing crop, especially in the early stages of crop growth [18]. Due to its lower solubility
compared to fertilisers such as triple superphosphate (TSP) or monoammonium phosphate (MAP),
commercial struvite is frequently marketed as a slow release fertiliser, although its P concentration
(7–18% by weight) is very similar to single superphosphate (SSP) or TSP [9,19]. Previous studies with
ryegrass and wheat have shown that the slow release of P in struvite may not be capable of meeting
plant P demand, especially in the early stages of crop development when the establishment of a healthy
root system is important for optimising yield and uptake of other nutrients and water [10,20]. A better
understanding of its solubility characteristics is also important for optimizing its potential blending
with conventional fast-release P fertilisers [20].

Plants have evolved a range of mechanisms to improve the acquisition of P from soil/fertiliser
including (i) the exudation of organic acids, phosphatases and H+ into the soil; (ii) the formation of
mycorrhizal symbioses; (iii) inducing shifts in the rhizosphere microbiome to promote the activity of P
solubilizing bacteria; (iv) upregulating P transport systems; and (v) increasing root hair density and
changing root architecture [21]. The pH change in the rhizosphere, reported to be as much as one unit,
may have far reaching implications for a host of rhizosphere processes [22]. In particular, the role of
different low molecular weight organic acids (LMWOAs) in mineral solubilisation (e.g., citrate) and
chemical precipitation reactions (e.g., Ca-oxalate) has been intensively studied [23]. These organic
acids are generally found in low concentrations in soil solution (<50 µM), but may have much higher
concentrations in the vicinity of the rhizosphere (1–10 mM) [24]. They may assist in the solubilisation of
phosphate minerals via ligand exchange on the mineral surface or by precipitating cations in solution
which increases the diffusion gradient in solution at the mineral surface [25]. In this way, LMWOAs
such as citric and malic acid can help in the solubilisation of minerals such as struvite, since they
can form complexes with Mg2+, and to a much lesser extent NH4

+ [26]. The complexes between the
conjugated bases of the organic acids and the solution ions, usually formed by weak bonds, result in
the subsequent release of NH4

+ and Mg2+ from the mineral surface [23].
Our hypothesis was that struvite precipitated from manure by a new recovery process including

burning and acid dissolution is more soluble and more efficient at supplying P synchronized to
crop cycle demand compared to precipitated struvites from sludge or natural precipitation, thereby
minimizing environmental contamination risks. To better understand the behaviour of struvite in the
plant-soil system, the aims of this study were: (i) to compare the speed of P diffusion through the soil
following the addition of either struvite or triple superphosphate (TSP) based fertilisers; (ii) evaluate
the solubilisation of three contrasting struvite forms in soil, namely: 1) Crystal Green®struvite
produced from commercial sewage sludge processing; 2) struvite naturally precipitated in swine
manure pipelines; and 3) a novel laboratory-precipitated struvite produced from chicken manure;
and (iii) evaluate the agronomic performance of the three struvites in comparison to TSP in wheat and
soybean growth trials.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Soil Characterization

Soil used for pot and lab trials was collected in one specific spot from the superficial A horizon
(0–20 cm) of a lowland (15 m altitude), freely-draining, sheep-grazed grassland soil (US Soil Taxonomy,
Typic Dystrochrept; FAO, Eutric Cambisol) which receives regular fertilization (120 kg N, 60 kg K and
10 kg P y−1) and is located at Abergwyngregyn, North Wales (53◦14’N, 4◦01’W; temperate climate
regime). The sandy loam textured soil supports an established sward (>20 years-old) consisting
predominantly of perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) and clover (Trifolium repens L.). Prior to use,
the soil was air-dried, sieved to pass 2 mm and homogenized by hand. To remove any acidity constraint
on plant growth, the pH of the soil was raised to pH 6.3 by the addition of agricultural lime following
standard agronomic guidelines [27]. After lime application and homogenization, the soil was watered
with distilled water and the moisture maintained at a minimum of 60% of water holding capacity at
0 kPa for all experiments.

The main properties of the soil are shown in Table 1. Soil chemical analysis was performed
according to Raij et al. [28] while texture was determined by the densimeter method of Embrapa [29]
and soil’s water holding capacity at 0 kPa determined according to Rowell [30]. The maximum P
sorption capacity of the soil was determined with 33P (111 TBq mmol−1; American Radiolabelled
Chemicals, St Louis, MO) using the method described in Oburger et al. [31].

Table 1. Chemical and particle size analysis of the soil prior to liming and use in the experiments *.

Soil Parameter Value

pHCaCl2 5.3
OM (g kg−1) 34
P (mg kg−1) 24
S (mg kg−1) 7

Ca (mmolc kg−1) 36
Mg (mmolc kg−1) 3
K (mmolc kg−1) 2.2
Al (mmolc kg−1) <1

CEC (mmolc kg−1) 79.2
V (%) 52

B (mg kg−1) 0.25
Cu (mg kg−1) 1.2
Fe (mg kg−1) 110
Mn (mg kg−1) 21.8
Zn (mg kg−1) 1.2
Clay (g kg−1) 178
Silt (g kg−1) 235

Sand (g kg−1) 587

* pH in CaCl2, with ratio soil:solution of 1 : 2.5; organic matter (OM) by oxidation of carbon with potassium
dichromate, determined by colorimetry and conversion C X 1.72; Extraction with ion exchange resin for P, Ca, Mg, K;
H + Al determined by correlation with pH SMP (Shoemaker, Mclean, Pratt). Extraction in hot water for B; extraction
in DTPA (diethylenetriamine penta-acetic acid) for Cu, Fe, Mn, Zn; S extracted by 0.5 mol · L−1 ammonium acetate
in 0.25 mol · L−1 acetic acid. CEC = cation-exchangeable capacity; V% = basis saturation of CEC.

2.2. Struvite Sources and Characterisation

For the plant growth and struvite dissolution experiments, we used three types of struvite, namely:
(i) PS - struvite derived from chicken manure in which the struvite was precipitated after nutrient
solubilisation by H2SO4 and later neutralised with KOH; (ii) NS—struvite recovered from pipelines
used in swine manure wastewater processing (Embrapa Poultry and Swines, Concórdia, SC, Brazil);
and (iii) CG—struvite recovered from a large municipal wastewater treatment plant (Crystal Green®;
Ostara Nutrient Recovery Technologies, Vancouver, BC, Canada). The elemental composition of the
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three struvite materials was determined using an AXIOS X-ray fluorescence spectrometer (Malvern
Panalytical Ltd., Malvern, UK).

The total P content of the three struvites, the chemical P fractions, as well as pH and salt
index, were determined according to Brazilian national guidelines [32]. The P fractions included
measurements of (i) citric acid soluble P, (ii) neutral ammonium citrate and water (NAC + H2O)
soluble P, and (iii) water soluble P. Their N content was determined using a FlashEA 1112 Elemental
Analyzer (Thermo Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, United States). The chemical properties of the three
struvites are summarized in Table 2. Also, in Supplementary Figure S1 more details are provided on
the mineralogical composition of each struvite tested here.

Table 2. Characterization of PS, NS and CG struvite samples for pH, saline index and chemical
composition.

Struvite pH CaCl2
0.01 M

Salt
Index

Total Citric Acid NAC + H2O H2O

P2O5(%)

PS 7.2 60.6 17.5 17.4 17.5 3.8
NS 7.8 10.2 29.1 28.4 28.9 2.0
CG 7.6 10.4 29.3 29.1 28.8 2.5

Struvite
Mg Ca K S N

%

PS 7.1 2.0 17.3 6.5 1.8
NS 11.3 0.35 <0.1 <0.1 5.9
CG 11.6 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 5.8

2.3. Agronomic Performance of Struvites in Comparison to Triple Superphosphate

To assess the solubilisation and plant acquisition of struvite-derived P, a replicated plant growth
trial was set up in a climate-controlled glasshouse (22.5 ± 2.5 ◦C) over a 6-week period with wheat
(Triticum aestivum L. cv. Siskin) and soybean (Glycine max L. cv. Pripyat). Soil (1.4 kg) was placed
in polypropylene pots and packed to a bulk density of 1 g cm−3 to reflect natural soil conditions.
P fertiliser was then added 3 cm beneath the soil surface at a rate equivalent to 25 mg P pot−1 (~17.5 kg
P ha−1) following standard agronomic guidelines [33]. Individual pots (n = 3) received either: (i) triple
superphosphate; (ii) PS struvite; (iii) NS struvite; or (iv) CG struvite. All fertilisers were applied
in granular form, either as spherical granules (TSP, CG), crystals (NS) or pellets (PS), all of similar
size. In addition, a control set of pots (n = 3) was set up to which no P fertiliser was added. All pots
were maintained at a minimum of 60% of the maximum water holding capacity at 0 kPa through the
duration of the trial by the regular addition of distilled water.

To prevent macronutrient limitation, the wheat pots were fertilised at a rate of 16 kg K ha−1 (in the
form of KCl), 30 kg N ha−1 (as NH4NO3) and 10 kg S ha−1 (as CaSO4.2H2O) [28] according to the soil
surface of each pot (143 cm2). In comparison, the soybean pots received no additional N but received
40 kg K ha−1 and 45 kg S ha−1. The only exception to this was the PS treatment which received no
additional S in the wheat pots and only 30 kg S ha−1 in the soybean pots, as this form of struvite is
already rich in soluble S (Table 2).

Following fertiliser addition, the pots were sown with either wheat or soybean. The soybean was
pre-inoculated with a commercial Rhizobia mix prior to planting (Soya UK Ltd, Southampton, UK).
Germination of both crops began on the third day after planting and on the eighth day the seedlings
were thinned, leaving only two plants per pot. The pots were placed in a randomized design with
three replicates per treatment.

To recover soil solution from the pots, Rhizon MOM soil water samplers (probe length 5 cm;
Rhizosphere Research Products, Wageningen, Netherlands) were inserted into the soil. The Rhizon
samplers were placed next to a fertiliser granule (ca. 25 mg fertiliser Rhizon−1) to estimate the
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relative dissolution rates of the different fertilisers. One hour after adjustment of the soil moisture
content to 60% of its water holding capacity, sterile vacuum tubes (9 cm3 volume; Vacutest SRL,
Arzergrande, Italy) were coupled to the Rhizon devices and soil solution was recovered over a 24 h
period. This procedure was repeated every 4 days for the duration of the 6-week experiment.

At the end of the experiment, the roots were recovered from the soil by washing and the dry
matter (DM) of the shoots and roots determined by oven drying (60 ◦C, 72 h). The plant material was
then ground and its P content determined according to Malavolta et al. [34].

2.4. Influence of pH and Organic Acids on Struvite Dissolution

To evaluate the impact of solution pH and organic acids on elemental release rates from the
different struvite forms, we firstly ground each struvite to <100 µm with a MM200 ball mill (Retsch
GmbH, Haan, Germany). To construct the dissolution apparatus, we firstly densely packed 1 g of
glass wool into the bottom of polypropylene syringe barrels (5 cm3; Terumo Europe NV, Leuven,
Belgium). Struvite (30 mg) was then placed on top of the glass wool. Solution was then passed
over the struvite at a flow rate of 0.25 mL min−1 using an Ismatec® multi-channel peristaltic pump
(Cole-Parmer GmbH, Wertheim, Germany) and the successive eluent fractions collected over an 8 h
period. Controls contained no struvite.

The leaching solutions consisted of (i) 1 mM Mes-Tris buffer solutions adjusted to pH 4, 5, 6,
7, and 8 with either HCl or NaOH, or (ii) a range of individual organic acids (100 µM) including a
monocarboxylic acid (acetate), two dicarboxylic acids (malate and oxalate) and a tricarboxylic acid
(citrate). The concentration was chosen based on typical rhizosphere organic acid concentrations for
cereal crops [35]. All the organic acids were adjusted to pH 6.0 prior to use to reflect the fact that
they are released in the K-form from roots [36]. In addition, an extra treatment included the use of
unbuffered citrate (pH 3.9), to simulate the combined effect of rhizosphere acidification and organic
acid release. Each treatment was replicated 3 times.

After recovery of the eluents from the leaching columns, the solution P was analysed
colorimetrically following the molybdate blue method of Murphy and Riley [37] and NH4

+ was
analysed according to the salicylate method of Mulvaney [38]. Mg in the eluents was analysed using a
SpectrAA 230Z atomic absorption spectrometer (Agilent Inc, Santa Clara, CA, United States).

2.5. Dissolution and Diffusion of Struvite and TSP Derived P in Soil

A microtome approach was used to study the diffusion of P away from the fertilisers when
added to the soil. Firstly, we prepared uniformly 33P-labelled struvite by mixing together solutions
of NH4H2PO4 (5.75 g · L−1) and MgCl2 (6.66 g · L−1) in a proportion of 1.4:1 (v/v). Subsequently,
33P labelled H3PO4 (185 kBq) was added and the solution mixed at 20 ◦C for 10 min. To induce struvite
precipitation, the pH of the solution was adjusted to 8.5 with 1 M NaOH and the solution stirred for
1 h at 20 ◦C and then left to stand for 4 h. The precipitate was recovered by filtering through a blue
ribbon filter paper and the residue oven dried (40 ◦C, 24 h) prior to use. To prepare the 33P-labelled
commercial TSP fertiliser (200/1000) it was dissolved in distilled water (1:20 w/v) and the solution
stirred for 30 min. A quantity of 33P-labelled H3PO4 (185 kBq) was then added to the TSP solution and
mixed for 10 min prior to oven drying (80 ◦C, 24 h) to induce crystallization.

The soil diffusion microcosms were set up by filling 28-mm inner diameter, 50-mm long
polypropylene cylinders with air-dried soil (bulk density 1 g · cm−3). To retain the soil, one end of the
cylinders was covered with gas-permeable polyvinylidene chloride (PVC) film. Treatments containing
33P-labelled from struvite or TSP (0.25 g column; 40 mg · cm−2) crystals were then spread uniformly
over the soil surface at the open end of the soil column (12 replicates per source). The dose was chosen
to simulate the conditions around fertiliser granules applied to the field, while the uniform distribution
across the column provided a linear P diffusion front away from the added fertiliser. Soil columns
(12 replicates) containing no fertiliser were used as a control. The soil columns for each treatment
were then placed in a transparent acrylic box in which the base was lined with water-saturated paper
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towel to maintain a 100% relative humidity atmosphere to minimize the mass flow of water within
the columns. The box was then sealed and incubated at 20 ◦C to reflect early summer field conditions
when P fertilisers are often applied.

After either 1, 7, 14 or 21 days, 3 replicates of each treatment were removed from the box and
the soil sectioned using a bench-mounted hand microtome (Brunel Microscopes Ltd., Chippenham,
UK). The microtome was customised to allow the soil to be extruded from the cylinder in 1 mm slices
with an accuracy of 20 µm. Starting at the fertiliser end of the core, soil slices were taken every 1 mm
up to 10 mm and then at distances of 15, 20, 25 and 30 mm. Each soil sample (ca. 0.6 g dry weight)
was then oven-dried (105 ◦C, 24 h), ground and sequentially extracted (250 rev · min−1, 30 min),
firstly with 0.5 M NaHCO3 (pH 8.5) [39] and then with 1 M HCl [40]. The 33P content in the extracts
was then determined using Optiphase HiSafe 3 scintillation fluid (Perkin Elmer Inc., Waltham, MA,
USA) and a Wallac 1404 liquid scintillation counter (Perkin Elmer Inc.) equipped with automated
quench correction.

2.6. Data and Statistical Analysis

The data from the struvite leaching trials were linearized by ln transformation prior to analysis.
Overall treatment differences in all experiments were evaluated by t-tests, one-way ANOVA or by
repeated measures ANOVA for time series data. Differences between individual treatments were
evaluated with post-hoc Tukey testing. All statistical analysis was carried out using Minitab v18.0
(Minitab Inc., State College, PA, USA) or SISVAR 5.6 [41]. p ≤ 0.05 was used as the cut-off for
statistical significance.

3. Results

3.1. Solubilisation and Agronomic Performance of Struvites

The solubilisation of the different chemical forms of struvite in comparison to TSP under both
wheat and soybean cultivation is shown in Figure 1. Overall, the soil solution P concentrations were
very low in the CG and NS struvite treatments (mean 4.75 ± 0.68 mg P L−1), but overall these proved
to be statistically higher than in the unfertilised control concentrations (mean 2.08 ± 0.73 mg P L−1;
both p < 0.05). Neither of these types of struvite showed a major peak in P release and the granules (CG)
or crystals (NS) remained largely intact at the end of the six-week experimental period. In contrast,
the PS struvite showed much greater solubility than the CG and NS struvite treatments throughout
the experiment (p < 0.001). At day 1, the P concentration in the PS treatment was (ca. 234 and 261 mg P
L−1 for wheat and soybean respectively) ~650 times higher than in the CG and NS struvite treatments,
however, this gradually fell over the experimental period but still remained 1.7 to 3.5 times higher at
the end of the experiment (ca. 3.8 and 16.9 mg P L−1 for wheat and soybean respectively). The highest
soil solution P concentrations were seen in the TSP treatment where concentrations peaked at day 1
(1700 and 1518 mg P L−1, respectively) and then progressively declined to near background levels
after three weeks (mean 5.5 ± 0.9 mg P L−1). From this time point onwards, the PS struvite treatment
maintained the most stable and highest P levels in solution. Overall, the soil solution concentration
patterns showed a similar response in both the wheat and soybean treatments (p > 0.05).
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Figure 1. Soil solution P concentration under wheat (A) and soybean cultivation (B) after the 
application of three different types of struvite (PS, CG and NS), TSP and a control treatment (no P 
fertiliser). The legend is the same for both panels. Values represent means ± SEM (n = 3). 

The wheat shoot and root DM yield and total P concentration was greatest in the TSP compared 
to other treatments with no statistical differences apparent between the three different struvite 
treatments (PS, CG and NS) (Table 3). In general, all treatments accumulated more P from the soil 
than in the unfertilised control treatment (p < 0.05). For soybean, shoot DM yield, shoot P content and 
total plant P were found to be similar between TSP and all the struvites tested, being much greater 
than in the control treatment (p < 0.01). In contrast, root DM and root P concentrations were similar 
between all treatments and the control. The relative P fertiliser use efficiency (PUE) of the different 
struvite treatments in relation to TSP (set at 100%), was higher in soybean than in wheat for all sources 
(Table 3). In general, the struvite sources proved very effective at supplying P for soybean (74–84%), 
but were less effective for wheat (53–74%), with no significant difference observed between the three 
struvite sources. Total plant P uptake in the TSP treatment after six weeks was not significantly 
greater than in the struvite treatments, except in wheat where TSP performed better than CG.  
  

Figure 1. Soil solution P concentration under wheat (A) and soybean cultivation (B) after the application
of three different types of struvite (PS, CG and NS), TSP and a control treatment (no P fertiliser).
The legend is the same for both panels. Values represent means ± SEM (n = 3).

The wheat shoot and root DM yield and total P concentration was greatest in the TSP compared to
other treatments with no statistical differences apparent between the three different struvite treatments
(PS, CG and NS) (Table 3). In general, all treatments accumulated more P from the soil than in the
unfertilised control treatment (p < 0.05). For soybean, shoot DM yield, shoot P content and total plant
P were found to be similar between TSP and all the struvites tested, being much greater than in the
control treatment (p < 0.01). In contrast, root DM and root P concentrations were similar between
all treatments and the control. The relative P fertiliser use efficiency (PUE) of the different struvite
treatments in relation to TSP (set at 100%), was higher in soybean than in wheat for all sources (Table 3).
In general, the struvite sources proved very effective at supplying P for soybean (74–84%), but were
less effective for wheat (53–74%), with no significant difference observed between the three struvite
sources. Total plant P uptake in the TSP treatment after six weeks was not significantly greater than in
the struvite treatments, except in wheat where TSP performed better than CG.
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Table 3. Shoot and root dry matter (DM) yield, P content, total P uptake and relative fertiliser efficiency
(PUE) for wheat and soybean grown for 38 days under struvites (PS, CG and NS) and TSP application.

Wheat

Treatment Shoot DM
(g plant−1)

Root DM
(g plant−1)

Shoot P
(mg plant−1)

Root P
(mg plant−1)

P uptake
(mg plant−1) PUE%

TSP 1.67 a 1.07 a 3.01 a 2.06 a 5.07 a
PS 1.30 bc 0.91 ab 2.40 a 2.00 a 4.40 ab 74 ns

CG 1.32 b 0.83 ab 2.24 a 1.63 a 3.86 b 53
NS 1.24 bc 0.83 ab 2.20 a 2.06 a 4.26 ab 69

Control 0.97 c 0.62 b 1.83 b 0.63 b 2.46 c
* CV 9.3 14.4 9.4 17.0 10.2 24.5

Soybean

Treatment Shoot DM
(g plant−1)

Root DM
(g plant−1)

Shoot P
(mg plant−1)

Root P
(mg plant−1)

P uptake
(mg plant−1) PUE%

TSP 2.42 a 0.74ns 3.85 a 1.86ns 5.72 a
PS 2.11 ab 0.71 3.18 ab 1.80 4.98 a 84 ns

CG 2.03 ab 0.61 3.11 ab 1.41 4.52 ab 77
NS 2.23 a 0.61 3.33 ab 1.34 4.67 ab 74

Control 1.54 b 0.48 2.20 b 1.17 3.37 b
* CV 11.9 21.8 14.6 19.8 10.5 6.6

* Coefficient of variation. Results followed by the same letters in the columns do not differ by Tukey’s test at 5%.
ns Not significant (p > 0.05).

3.2. Influence of pH and Organic Acids on Struvite Dissolution

Overall, the kinetics of P-release from the three forms of struvite (PS, CG and NS) were not
significantly affected by solution pH (Figure 2), however, the initial amount of P released from PS was
greater than NS and CG at all pH values (p < 0.001). The maximum amount of P released was seen in
the PS treatment at pH 4.0, in which 85 ± 1% of the total was solubilised. In contrast, the amount of P
released from the CG and NS treatments was ca. 40% lower than seen in the PS treatment. The kinetics
of P dissolution conformed well to an exponential decay model (r2 = 0.987 ± 0.004; Supplementary
Figure S2).

Similar to the effect of pH, the presence of LMWOAs had no major impact on the rate of
P dissolution from any of the three struvites tested (PS, CG or NS) (Figure 2B). However, again,
the percentage of P solubilised followed the trend PS > NS > CG. The solubilisation kinetics of NH4

+

and Mg from each form of struvites in response to pH and organic acid addition were very similar to
the P-release kinetics and are presented in Supplementary Figure S2.

3.3. Phosphorus Diffusion from 33P-Labelled Struvite and TSP in Soil

The temporal and spatial dynamics of P movement away from the two contrasting 33P-labelled
fertilisers is shown in Figure 3. On average, 76 ± 5% of the 33P was recovered from the soil across
all harvest times with no significant difference in recovery observed between the TSP and struvite
treatments (p = 0.81). We hypothesize that the unrecovered 33P could either be in an acid insoluble
fraction of the fertilizer/soil or immobilised in the microbial biomass.

As expected, soil P concentration decreased in an exponential pattern away from the fertilisers.
In the case of struvite, 69 ± 4% of the P released into the soil was retained in the first 1 mm of
soil at all sampling times. It should be noted that this first soil fraction also contained the struvite
fertiliser as it was impossible to separate the fertiliser from the soil particles. In contrast, however,
only 22 ± 2% of the P released from TSP was found in this 0–1 mm layer of soil. In the TSP treatment,
elevated concentrations of 33P, relative to the background, were seen up to 15 mm on day 1 and up to
25 mm thereafter. Although the P diffusion gradients were much steeper for struvite in comparison to
TSP, significantly elevated concentrations of P (relative to the background; p < 0.05) were apparent
at a distance of 2 mm on day 1, at a distance of 4 mm at day 7, at a distance of 6 mm by day 14,
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and 10 mm after 21 days. The amount of struvite-derived 33P which had diffused beyond 1 mm by
day 1 represented ca. 2.6% of the total P, while at day 7, 14 and 21 this had increased to 2.8, 4.8 and
14.2% of the total P added, respectively. In contrast, the majority (>75%) of the 33P derived from TSP
could be recovered outside of the immediate 0–1 mm soil layer at all sampling times.

The amount of struvite-P recovered by 0.5 M NaHCO3 (Olsen P) was on average 19.3 ± 2.1% of
the total P recovered in the 0–1 mm zone, however, this significantly increased in the adjacent soil
(1–3 mm; 36.3 ± 2.5% of the total recovered; p < 0.01). The fraction of Olsen P also slightly decreased
with incubation time from 48.5 ± 2.5% at the start to 32.7 ± 2.7% at the end of the experiment (p =
0.002). In contrast, the amount of TSP-derived P recovered by 0.5 M NaHCO3 was lower than for
struvite accounting for 9.5 ± 0.5% of the total P recovered in the 0–1 mm zone (p < 0.001). This value,
however, significantly increased in the adjacent soil (14.8 ± 1.9%; p < 0.05) although this amount
progressively fell from 23.0 ± 1.1% at day 1 to 11.5 ± 0.9% at day 28.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Solubility of the Struvites in Relation to TSP

The dissolution and diffusion rates of the three different struvites tested here were quantified in
three separate experiments. In the laboratory assay, the solubility of the finely ground struvites was
quite similar at all solution pHs, although highest values were always obtained at pH 4. Compared to
TSP which can be assumed to be 100% water-soluble, maximum P solubility was ca. 50% for CG and
NS, and 85% for PS over the 8-h experimental period. This time period was found adequate to assess
the kinetics of dissolution (Supplementary Figure S2) as also suggested by Massey et al. [42]. Previous
work has suggested that struvite solubility is more dependent on soil pH when applied in granular
form. For example, Talboys et al. [20] reported greater initial solubility of CG at pH 4 compared to
pH 8, and Degryse et al. [18] reported a dissolution rate of ca. 0.43 mg P day−1 for both commercial
and synthesized struvite in acid soils, but only 0.05 mg P day−1 in alkaline soils. Massey et al. [42]
found that 40% of struvite P recovered from dairy waste was solubilised under solution pHs of 5.9 and
7, but that only 15% became soluble at pH 8. However, Achat et al. [43] found that struvite from pig
manure and a reference struvite dissolved at similar rates across a range of soil P levels when the
materials were finely ground, and it is likely that the lack of any significant effect of soil pH in our
study is because the solubility tests were conducted on finely ground material.

Similarly, struvite dissolution rates were very similar when different organic acids were eluted
through the leaching columns, but with consistently greater P solubility from PS than CG or NS. Indeed,
the inclusion of organic acids did not dissolve more P than water at pH 6 from any struvite (Figure 2B).
Talboys et al. [20] reported up to 69% more CG solubility in the presence of oxalate, citrate, acetate
and malate, but they used a much higher concentration (1 mol · L−1) than used in this experiment.
These results suggest that the concentrations of organic acids present in the rhizosphere (<50–100
µM) [20] are not sufficient to greatly influence the dissolution of struvite granules. The mechanisms of
nutrient release (P, Mg and NH4) through solubilisation of struvites can be explained directly by their
crystalline structure. According to Yu et al. [44], PO4

3− tetrahedra and Mg · 6H2O octahedra are linked
in layers in the struvite lattice and dissolution occurs by disruption of these bonds, releasing these ions
concomitantly. NH4

+ ions in struvite are surrounded by single H bonds [45], but they do not enter the
struvite crystalline lattice, and are released prior to the disruption of Mg and P bonds [44].
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In the pot experiment with rhizons, P dissolution from PS as measured by changes in soil solution
concentrations was also found to be much greater from PS than from CG or NS applied in granular form,
even when the presence of wheat and soybean plants provided a sink for the released P. The consistent
differences in P solubility between the different struvites when tested in both finely ground and
granular form suggests that chemical composition is more important than physical composition in
determining P release. Solution concentrations from TSP were initially several orders of magnitude
greater than those from PS, but quickly declined, whilst P concentrations from PS declined more slowly
and were maintained at a higher level than TSP by the end of the experiment. These data confirm
the lower solubility and slow release nature of struvite dissolution, especially CG and NS [11–13,15].
However, the data also suggest that P was being dissolved from TSP and PS at greater rates than
required by the growing seedlings. The higher P solubility of the PS struvite compared to CG and
NS probably reflects the presence of other ions (K, S and Ca) in its composition, which increase the
ionic strength and solubility constant [46,47]. Similarly, Phan et al. [48] observed that the solubility of
struvites precipitated from the recycling of wastewater varied according to their chemical composition.

The soil column experiment also showed that P diffusion from radiolabelled granular struvite
precipitated in the laboratory (33ST) was slower and more gradual then from 33TSP (Figure 3). Over 75%
of the TSP diffused very quickly beyond the 1-mm layer and migrated to a greater distance from
the source (25 cm) compared to struvite, where only 2.6% of added P had migrated beyond 1 mm
after 1 day and had migrated to only 10 cm after 21 days. Similar patterns of P diffusion were
found by Degryse et al. [18] and Nascimento et al. [49], both comparing synthesized struvite with
soluble phosphate fertilisers, but they evaluated a horizontal movement in Petri dishes with P fertiliser
applied only in the dish centre. Both studies found that the majority (80–90%) of the P released from
struvite remained within 8 mm of the source, whilst ca. 50% of the P from TSP had migrated beyond
this distance. The greater mobility of highly soluble TSP probably reflects rapid saturation of the P
adsorption sites close to the source followed by progressively active adsorption at further distances
from the site of application [18].

4.2. Agronomic Performance of Struvites Relative to TSP

The results of the short-term pot trial suggest that the lower P solubility and diffusion rates of
the different granular struvites applied may well compromise the early growth of crops relative to
TSP as early growth of wheat was significantly greater when TSP was applied. Both shoot and root
yields were slightly greater with TSP suggesting that the additional growth may be due to a larger
root system afforded by the greater diffusion of TSP. Since P released from TSP migrated to a greater
distance from the source, this may have encouraged roots to spread. Similar results were reported
by Degryse et al. [18] and Talboys et al. [20] for short-term pot experiments with struvites, although
Talboys et al. [20] found that poorer early plant growth did not manifest itself in lower wheat yields at
harvest due to the continual release of P from the struvite granules. They found that while only 9% of
struvite was dissolved at 36 days, 26% had dissolved at harvest. Other previous work in both pot and
field trials has suggested struvites from a range of sources are as effective as soluble P fertilisers over
an entire growing season and when finely ground and thoroughly incorporated into the soil [10,50,51].

Although struvite solubility was significantly lower than TSP, P uptake by wheat and soybean was
significantly increased by all three struvites compared to the nil P control, especially for wheat with up
to 85% recovery compared to TSP. Across all treatments, P uptake rates by both wheat and soybean
were directly related to their apparent solubilities measured in the laboratory assays (r2 > 0.90), but these
differences in plant P uptake rates were too small to be statistically significant. Similarly, the notable
differences in apparent solubility between PS and CG and NS were not sufficient to significantly affect
crop yield or P uptake. Hence, struvites would appear to be a significant but slow release source of P to
crops with clearly larger residual value than TSP since not all the applied struvite P dissolved. The soil
column experiment clearly confirmed the greater amounts of residual labile P left by the struvite compared
to TSP, and similar reports of intact granules have been reported in other studies [20,49,51]. Given the
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lower risk of P loss in land runoff after application of struvites relative to soluble fertilisers combined with
their slow release characteristics, recovered struvites may therefore represent a more sustainable source of
P for agricultural crops [52]. However, our results and previous work also shows that different sources of
struvite may show very different solubilities depending on their chemical and physical composition and
soil characteristics, and further work is required to assess whether the greater P solubility found in the
recovered PS in our study confers a distinct agronomic advantage over CG and NS in longer-term studies
and in the field. The potential also exists to blend struvites with conventional water-soluble fertilisers to
overcome any shortfalls in early crop response and provide a more even distribution of P release to the
developing crop during later stages of growth, as suggested by Talboys et al. [20].

5. Conclusions

The recovery and recycling of secondary sources of P helps to close the P cycle, reduce P losses to
the aquatic environment and preserve the primary and finite reserves of PR that would otherwise be
exploited to produce highly reactive P fertilisers. Struvite is the most widespread mineral fertiliser
recovered from municipal, food and livestock waste and its more widespread use would make food
production systems more P sustainable. A comparison of three different types of struvite has shown
that their P solubilities differed by a factor of two, with the greatest P release (up to 85% of total P)
obtained from a struvite recovered from poultry manure and containing other useful nutrients (K,
S and Ca). All three struvites showed lower P solubilities and diffused through a shorter distance of soil
than TSP when applied at the same rate, confirming the slow release nature of struvite P. The amount
of P provided by struvites was sufficient for the enhanced development of soybean and wheat crops
relative to a nil P control, reaching around 80% of P recovery when compared to TSP in the first
38 days of cultivation. However, a slightly better root and shoot growth of wheat was obtained from
TSP suggesting that diffusion distance of P sources is an important factor influencing early growth.
These data from a short-term experiment support the use of struvite as a more sustainable source of
P to crops with a high residual value and further research is needed to prove their effectiveness in
long-term field experiments.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/11/1/134/s1,
Figure S1: Diffractograms with identification of the mineralogical composition of the samples: A: Struvite
precipitated in laboratory from excreta of poultry (PS), B: struvite naturally formed in sewage treatment pipelines
of a swine farm (NS) and C: commercial struvite®(CG).Figure S2: Cumulative release kinetics: A; phosphorus
(P), B; magnesium (Mg), C; ammonium (NH4) and D; solubilized content of P, Mg and NH4, obtained by the
solubilisation of precipitated struvite (PS) in distinct pH solution values during a period of 8 hours. *Coefficient
of variation. Treatments with the same letters do not differ statistically by the Tukey test at 5%, ns: no statistically
significant difference.
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